July, 2018 edition

The Redwood Reachout
To submit an article, please send the article in email to the newsletter@uufrc.org. To be included in the monthly printed newsletter,
articles must be received at least one week before the end of the month.

Sort Food to Help Feed the Hungry in San Mateo County
Our volunteer turnout at Saturday’s Second Harvest Food Bank distribution at the Belmont Mosque (Yaseen Foundation) was a
little slim. I’d like to ask you to consider putting July 28 and/or August 25 on your calendars. This time of year is hard because of
vacations, so we need reinforcements.
It’s always on a Saturday from 7:15am to 9:30am.(If you can’t come for those hours, come for what you can). And it’s local: 621
Masonic Way, Belmont, CA 94002.

This is different than protesting or writing letters (not better, but different). I think a lot of these families are immigrants, and most
have children. I promise that this direct action and support will increase your motivation to share and help.
You don’t need any experience, just a willingness to go with the low and adapt to what needs to be done. There is always a core
group of UU’s to help you get comfortable. Kids 12 and over are welcome.
Thanks, John Anning

Paci ic Western Region (PWR) Call to Action
“This is no time for a casual faith.”
–Rev. Susan Frederick‐Gray, UUA President
Dear friends in faith,

We at the Paci ic Western Region of the UUA invite you to come to San Diego on July 2nd to participate in a justice action with our
partner, Mijente (http://uua874.acemlnb.com/lt.php?s=43a4227d5988372a1bf60a3988e7dc79&i=1067A1706A16A51463). Our
faith calls us to not be silent, or still, while the Trump Administration separates and jails families. We cannot be idle while the US
Attorney from San Diego implements Operation Streamline (http://uua874.acemlnb.com/lt.php?
s=43a4227d5988372a1bf60a3988e7dc79&i=1067A1706A16A51464), a travesty of justice that has existed in the Tucson border
sector since 2005, turning immigrants into criminals en masse. We cannot abide with “Zero Tolerance” because we know what it
means and who it impacts. Rev. Susan Frederick‐Gray, Side of Love, and the UUA General Assembly
(http://uua874.acemlnb.com/lt.php?s=43a4227d5988372a1bf60a3988e7dc79&i=1067A1706A16A51465) have called us to act.
Join us Monday, July 2nd. RSVP via Side of Love (http://uua874.acemlnb.com/lt.php?
s=43a4227d5988372a1bf60a3988e7dc79&i=1067A1706A16A51466).
Can’t make it to San Diego in person? We offer many ways you can help:
Donate to Mijente’s #FreeOurFuture work support (http://uua874.acemlnb.com/lt.php?
s=43a4227d5988372a1bf60a3988e7dc79&i=1067A1706A16A51467) to make sure that frontline young people,
immigrants (many undocumented), Indigenous folks, and other working‐class folks who otherwise would not be able to
attend, are there.
UU Justice Ministry of California is raising money to subsidize UUs of color’s participation
(http://uua874.acemlnb.com/lt.php?s=43a4227d5988372a1bf60a3988e7dc79&i=1067A1706A16A51468) in conjunction
with Black Lives of Unitarian Universalism. Visit their website to donate. (You can request forms via the Side of Love RSVP
form, above.)
Learn more about ICE (http://uua874.acemlnb.com/lt.php?
s=43a4227d5988372a1bf60a3988e7dc79&i=1067A1706A16A51469) and how they are harming our communities.
Follow, amplify and share widely (http://uua874.acemlnb.com/lt.php?
s=43a4227d5988372a1bf60a3988e7dc79&i=1067A1706A16A51470) information about Mijente’s #AbolishICE
#ShutDownSessions #FreeOurFuture campaign.
Show your support publicly! RSVP on Mijente’s Facebook Page (http://uua874.acemlnb.com/lt.php?
s=43a4227d5988372a1bf60a3988e7dc79&i=1067A1706A16A51471).
In the spirit of love, and with hope that love conquers all,
Rev. Sarah Gibb Millspaugh and the entire Paci ic Western Region team
June 26, 2018
PS. This just in: Mijente is coordinating buses from Los Angeles, Orange County and Tucson.

Reminder: Parables for Modern Times class starts this Saturday
We hope you can join us for the Parables for Modern Times class taught by Ellie Kilpatrick. Class will be held the next four
Saturdays from 10am‐12pm, in the back lounge. We know things are busy, and it’s ine if you can’t make all the sessions.
The dictionary de ines a parable as;
1. a short allegorical story designed to illustrate or teach some truth, religious principle, or moral lesson.
2. a statement or comment that conveys a meaning indirectly by the use of comparison, analogy, or the like.
Do parables from the Bible and other sources have relevance in today’s troubling times under the Trump administration? Are
there parables we could tell others to help show why siding with love is more important than ever?
We hope to see you at one (or more) of the Saturday classes!
– Tanya Webster

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Class Details:
(You are welcome just to show up if you can make it)
SUMMER CLASS!
Join Ellie as we read and discuss parables from different traditions, and how to understand them in
today’s landscape. We will also learn to write our own parables and sacred lessons that connect with the
world we live in. Registration appreciated, drop‐ins welcome.
4 Saturdays, 10:00 am12:00 noon
June 30 & July 7, 14, 21 (2018)
REGISTRATION IS OPEN: tinyurl.com/yd9zu377 (https://tinyurl.com/yd9zu377)

Do You Enjoy Sunday Coffee and Snacks? Please Volunteer!
Most of us like the opportunity to talk with others after the Sunday service while munching on a cookie or two and drinking a cup
of coffee or tea. We chat with old friends, meet new ones, and enjoy a bit of “slow time”, an interval when we can slow down for a
few minutes to listen and share, instead of rushing off to our next commitment.
During the summer, we need your help to keep Social Hour snacks and beverages going. The four teams who set up snacks each
Sunday for ten consecutive months of the church year are taking a well‐deserved break.
There is a Summer MOCA (“Ministry of Culinary Arts”) Volunteer Sign‐up sheet in the Social Hall each Sunday. Pair up with an old
friend, or a new one, and ill in those blanks to set up snacks or clean up afterwards.
We have instructions clearly written out, orientation is available, and you’ll be keeping many people happy by lending a hand to
keep Social hour well fueled. Sign up now for July and/or August. Contact our Connections Coordinator, Cindy Johnson, at
connecting@uufrc.org if you’d like an orientation.

New Summer C‐Group starting soon
Have you been interested in joining a C‐group, but have been too busy? Are you new to the fellowship and interested in getting
more involved? Check out our new C‐group option: A C‐group that meets just for the summer.
Meetings will start the last week of June, and run through the end of August.
The group will meet every other week, either on Monday or Thursday
evenings from 7‐9pm. We will choose the most popular day to meet based on
sign ups.
For those who have never attended a C‐group before, it is a great way to
deepen connections and to support spiritual growth. Learn more about
Covenant, or “C” Groups (http://www.uufrc.org/connection/small‐group‐
ministry/).
Please contact Elizabeth Chitouras (elizabeth@chitouras.com
(mailto:elizabeth@chitouras.com)) or Bill Welch
(williamwelch1944@gmail.com (mailto:williamwelch1944@gmail.com)) for more information.

Book Group: July 2
Join us for a very interesting read of Lab Girl by Hope Jahren on Monday July 2 at 7:30 pm. This book is the debut memoir of a
woman in science; a moving portrait of a longtime friendship; and a stunningly fresh look at plants
that will forever change how we see the natural world. It was chosen as winner of the National
Book Critics Circle Award for Autobiography and was a New York Times 2016 Notable Book.
And here are some upcoming books: Sept. 3 The World without Us by Alan Weisman
Sept. 30 (that’s Sunday from 12:15‐2:00 pm) Uprooting Racism: How White People Can Work
for Social Justice by Paul Kivel
November 5: Killers of the Flower Moon by David Grann

July 7 – Hike in Golden Gate Park to Hear Open‐air Piano Concerts
Saturday, July 7, we will hike from the Great Highway three miles through Golden Gate Park and into the Botanical Garden to enjoy
live piano music. After eating lunch and listening to our heart’s content, we’ll return to our cars by another route.
Called Flower Piano, this event will transform San Francisco Botanical Garden into the city’s own alfresco concert hall, and
everyone is invited to play and listen. Visitors will ind twelve pianos tucked among the many lower‐ illed gardens and are
encouraged to play what they like, from chopsticks to Tchaikovsky. On weekends professional pianists and a whole host of other
musicians will perform throughout the garden as well.

We’ll leave from the UU Fellowship (2124 Brewster at Lowell) in Redwood City at 9am, Saturday, July 7. Arrive early to arrange
carpools. If you want to meet us at the park, our hike starts from the Ocean Beach parking lot on the west side of the Great Highway
northwest of the Murphy Windmill. We should arrive there around 9:45am.
Bring lunch and water and money for entry to the botanical garden:
Adults: $8.00
Ages 12 – 17 and over‐65: $6.00
Age 5‐11: $2.00

All UUFRC Read: Uprooting Racism by Paul Kivel
Following our excellent workshop with Paul Kivel, I wondered what more we can do in the ight against Racism. Paul’s book,
Uprooting Racism: How White People Can Work for Social Justice, is an inspiring resource, very readable. It is helping me
to change my perspective from “OMG, the problem is too HUGE” to “I can throw this one stranded star ish into the sea, and
thereby save one life.” Join me in reading Kivel’s book and then coming together to talk about it. Available at Kepler’s with our
book group discount or on Amazon (also as an e‐book). Let’s ask what one thing we can do to be the change we want to see in
the world. Please save September 30 from 12:15‐2 (right after the Ice Cream Social) in the Sanctuary for a rousing discussion.

Potpourri: An Exhibit of Paintings and Sculpture by Kaye Bonney and
Friends
I’m having another art show! My watercolors will be exhibited in a show at the Twin Pines Art Center in Belmont from July 5 – 31
with the following artists:

Carole Fulmer – oil
Donna Wocher – oil
John Cooney – sculpture
Linda Roth – pastel and oil
Kathy Wilson – mixed media
Kaye Bonney – watercolor

Please join us for an Artist’s Reception on Sunday
afternoon, July 8, from 2‐4pm in the Art Center at 10
Twin Pines Lane, Belmont.

Show Hours
July 5 – July 31, 2018
Hours: Wednesday – Sunday, 1 – 4pm
Our Paintings On Line
https://kayebonney.com/ (https://kayebonney.com/)
https://www.artslant.com/global/artists/show/365557‐carole‐fulmer?tab=PROFILE
(https://www.artslant.com/global/artists/show/365557‐carole‐fulmer?tab=PROFILE)
http://www.donnawocher.com/ (http://www.donnawocher.com/)
https:// ineartamerica.com/artists/linda+roth/paintings (https:// ineartamerica.com/artists/linda+roth/paintings)
http://kathywilsonartist.info/ (http://kathywilsonartist.info/)

Ask Apple and Amazon to reject Racism
Join me in standing up against racism. Please sign the petition at: RejectRacism.org (http://rejectracism.org/) to tell Amazon and
Apple to hold North Carolina accountable for recent legislation to block eligible Black people from voting. Amazon and Apple can
demonstrate a real commitment to espoused values of diversity is by making it clear that they won’t move their headquarters to a
state that is rapidly sliding backward on racial oppression and voting rights.
Carolyn Chaney

Announcing the 2018 UUFRC Annual Silent Auction‐ Saturday, October
20, 2018
And this year, we have a very special theme‐ “5³ ⁰ ³ ”. The year when‐ man lands on the moon, the Summer of Love (Woodstock),
The Beetles record their inal album together‐Abby Road, Golda Meir becomes Prime Minister of Israel, The Public Broadcasting
Service (PBS) is established, Average annual income is $8,550.00, Average cost for a new house is $15,550.00, gas is $.35/gallon.
The world changed in “1969”. A perfect theme for the UUFRC 2018 Annual Auction.
So, add the date, October 20, 2018, and the time, 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m., to your calendar for UUFRC’s premier “fun‐raising”
event of the year–the 2018 Silent Auction!
And remember… it takes a village to make the Auction a success! So start planning what you will donate, how you can volunteer
and most importantly….WHAT YOU WILL WEAR!

More information to come!
Jennifer Bahr‐Davdison & Jessica Roybal
Auction Co‐Chairs

Sneak Peek! The Learning Journey Schedule, 2018‐19
Check out what’s planned for the Learning Journey next year!
Please bear in mind that some dates may need to be changed closer to class times, but we’re hoping to keep on this schedule, so
“pencil in” a class on your Google calendar and plan to join us. The latest class news will always be posted on the Learning
Journey classes page (http://www.uufrc.org/learning/adult‐programs/) as it comes available.

Learning Journey Program Q & A
Q. What is the “Voices of UUFRC” program?
A. The Voices of UUFRC is an exciting expansion of our spiritual writing offerings, capped off by a Wine and Cheese evening on May
18, featuring readings of selections written in the Voices Classes and the Writing Groups. Everyone is encouraged to participate in
the classes, but some are limited on space due to the nature of the work, so register early! Class registration will open over the
summer.
Q. I’m seriously busy. Which is the best allaround class to take, if I have very.limited.time?
A. Gosh, they’re all great; Go with the one that interests you the most! If you’re looking for one class that will add cockles to your
UU muscles —
Come to Gretchen and Ellie’s “Living the Interdependent Web: UU Principles” classes on Saturday mornings!
(http://www.uufrc.org/living‐interdependent‐web‐uu‐principles‐starts‐mar‐3‐reg‐open/) It’s ok if you can only make some of the
classes. Put the dates you can come on your calendar, and we’ll see you there!
Q. Why are there so many classes all of a sudden? It’s like a Central Valley wild lower bloom around here.
A. Glad you asked! How long do you have?…
1. They’re interesting, enriching, meaningful, and fun (um, except maybe Grief Group, but that’s very healing).
2. It’s a great chance to connect with other members and friends in our community. When we learn together, it brings us
together.

3. We are so lucky to have a developing group of committed and talented
facilitators. (Join us! We’ll show you the ropes. We’re nice and fun, too.)
Learn more about the UUFRC Learning Journey
(http://www.uufrc.org/adult‐re‐learning‐journey/).
4. When each of us chose to be Unitarian Universalist, we gained the
freedom from having a required creed, prayers or rituals. Yet with that
freedom, is the understanding and commitment that UUs have the
responsibility of continuing learning about what they believe to be
true. A big part of being UU is about re lecting and iguring out your
own personal belief system, spiritual journey and/or world view –
even atheists. Honor your true commitment to the 3rd and 4th
Principles, (http://www.uufrc.org/about‐us/our‐beliefs/uu‐
principles‐and‐sources/) which all UUs agree to follow. Classes are an easy and fun way to get in your UU “Continuing
Education” requirements! (Of course, there are not really any earned credits – but come to enough classes, and you’ll earn a
Masters in personal growth!)
5. Improve your skills, your knowledge, and the messaging you want to communicate in areas of justice, community and/or
family. Learn how to be the change you wish to see. Practice skills you need to ind focus, to recharge and rejuvenate. Classes
and workshops help you improve and recharge, which in turn lets you help others.
Q. Sounds great! How do I sign up?
A. Class registrations and info are posted on the Upcoming Learning Journey Classes (http://www.uufrc.org/learning/adult‐
programs/) page as they come available. We hope you can join us for a class!

Learning Journey Program: 201819 Overview
LJ Classes & Events 201819

Scheduled Dates/ Time Facilitators

# of
Sessions

TRACK: Voices of UUFRC: Stories of Faith & Justice
Parables for Modern Times
Finding Your Spiritual Voice
Spiritual Autobiography
Spiritual Autobiography Groups Potluck
Poems of Resistance
The Voices of UUFRC Program Night: An
evening of storytelling & readings in
sanctuary

4 Sat, 10am‐12pm.
Ellie Kilpatrick
Jun 30, Jul 7, 14, 21
6 Sat, 10am‐12:30pm.
Mar 2 & 16, Apr 6 & 20, Kate Hand
May 4 & 18
4 Wed, 7‐9pm. Jan 9, 16,
Beth Harrison
23 & 30
Beth Harrison
early March? TBD
(& Tanya)
3 Wed, 7pm‐9pm. Oct 10
Lee Rossi
& 24, Nov 7
5/18/2019

TRACK: UU Identity & UUFRC Transition

Tanya

4
6
4
1
3
1

UU Principles: Living the Interdependent
Web
Language of Emotions
Covenant of Right Relations Workshop
The Grief Group
How to Facilitate Dif icult Conversations
Owning Your Religious Past

8 Sat 10‐12. Sep 15, 21,
29, Oct 6, 13, 27, Nov 3,
17
4 Mon 7‐9pm.
Jan 7, 14, 21, 28
end of January TBD
5 Tues 7‐9pm.
Feb 5, 12, 19, 26, Mar 5
One Sun/month after
service, Mar, Apr, May.
Dates TBD
5 Sat 10‐12.
Mar 16, 23, 30, Apr 6, 13

Gretchen &
Ellie

8

Gretchen

4

Gretchen

1 day

Gretchen

5

Gretchen

3

Ellie &
Gretchen

5

TRACK: Community &
Connections
Evensong for Families Night
Women’s Circle: Whirling Rainbows Lodge
(open to self‐id female)

Sat, Oct 13; 5‐7pm
2nd Tues of month; 7‐
9pm; Sep‐May

Derby & Tanya 1
Tanya & Jorie

8

TRACK: Personal & Spiritual
Growth, UU Identity
3rd Thurs of month; 7‐
TBD
8
9pm; Sep‐May (No Dec)
Sent every Wednesday
Midweek Meditations emails
Tanya
52
morning to subscribers
LGBTQIA+ event planned
Date TBD
Sarah
Check the Upcoming Classes page next year for a few additional offerings in the works!
Spirituality Class: Rotating topics

Upcoming Services
Let the River Run: the Importance of Reconnecting with Creativity
July 1, 2018 - 10:30am • Kai Marks (https://www.uufrc.org/speaker/kai-marks/)
While some of us may have been taught that creativity is a luxury, creative acts are in fact essential to our well‐being, to our wholeness,
to our capacity to be holy, and to our ability to transform our lives and the lives of those around us. Join us as we explore the power to
create, to ind joy, and ultimately to make the world a better place. Worship Associates: Chris DeCardy and Jorie Schulz

Journey to Nowhere
July 8, 2018 - 10:30am • Rev. David Usher (https://www.uufrc.org/speaker/rev-david-usher/)
This yellow brick road we’re on in life, surely it leads somewhere, right? The pursuit of happiness is enshrined as one of the supposed
purposes of life in America. Is that why we are so unhappy? Worship Associate: Kate Hand

Creating Scripture from Life
July 15, 2018 - 10:30am • Eleanor Kilpatrick (https://www.uufrc.org/speaker/ellie-kilpatrick/)

This will be a look at how parables, as a source of spiritual teaching, come directly from their their historical context, and how we can
create sacred texts and sacred stories from our current reality. Join me as we take our teachings out into the world with conviction.
Worship Associate: Sarah Skovlund

Life’s Ultimate Sacredness
July 22, 2018 - 10:30am • Kate and Peter Hand (https://www.uufrc.org/speaker/kate-and-peter-hand/)
“God‐talk” can be a hot button for some Unitarian Universalists, reminding them of painful childhood religious indoctrination. For other
UU’s, having to tiptoe around the word “God,” so as not to disturb the humanists, can feel like a contradiction to the very idea of a “free
and responsible search for truth and meaning.” How can we speak of Life’s Ultimate Sacredness in a way that embraces and respects
everyone in our faith community? Join Kate and Peter Hand in an exploration of the Holy. Worship Associate: Eleanor Kilpatrick

The First Harvest
July 29, 2018 - 10:30am • Jorie Schulz and Karen Maki (https://www.uufrc.org/speaker/jorie-schulz-and-karen-maki/)
We will explore and celebrate the ancient holiday of Lammas, which marks the beginning of the harvest season. In early agricultural
societies, early August was the time to begin the threshing of grain, to harvest what the village had sown and store it for the winter. In
this service, we’ll gather in a circle and with song and ritual explore what harvesting might still mean for modern people. Worship
Associate: Kathy Warne

Upcoming Events
July 1, 2018 ‐ July 7, 2018
Worship Service
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/worship
service20180701/)

Sunday, 07/01/2018, 10:30 am  12:00 pm
Sanctuary + Social Hall (including Front Lounge) +
Kitchen

Re lection Circle
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/re lection
circle/)

Sunday, 07/01/2018, 7:00 pm  9:00 pm
Back Lounge
Members of the Fools Mission community who have
participated in semi‐monthly round tables, programs, or
accompaniment are invited to a relaxed conversation about
our ministry and how your own participation...

MiSC
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/misc/)

Monday, 07/02/2018  07/07/2018, 12:00 am  11:59 pm
Mendocino Woodlands
Middle school youth are invited to enjoy an immersion
experience in UUism with their peers. Middle school Camp
(MiSC) is held in the beautiful Mendocino Woodlands. This
state park is...

WUUKY
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/wuuky
2/)

Monday, 07/02/2018  07/08/2018, 12:00 am  11:59 pm
Mendocino Woodlands
District‐wide event for UUs age 14‐20. Sleep in cabins. Enjoy
the outdoors. Go to www.yruup.org for more information and
to register.

Book Group
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/book
group20180702/)

Monday, 07/02/2018, 7:30 pm  9:00 pm
Back Lounge
The Book Discussion Group meets the irst Monday of the
month at 7:30 for a lively talk about their reading. Books are
chosen by member consensus – both iction and...

Spiritual Autobiography Writing Group
(Zarubin)
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/spiritual
autobiographywritinggroupzarubin/)

Monday, 07/02/2018, 7:30 pm  9:00 pm
Front Lounge
Contact for this group: David Zarubin. If you are interested in
joining a spiritual writing group, contact Beth Harrison for an
open chair.

Happy Trails Hiking Club
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/happy
trailshikingclub11/)

Saturday, 07/07/2018, 9:00 am  3:00 pm
Carpool from UUFRC
Led by Kaye Bonney

July 7  Hike in Golden Gate Park to Hear
Openair Piano Concerts
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/july7
hikeingoldengateparktohearopen
airpianoconcerts/)

Saturday, 07/07/2018, 9:00 am  4:00 pm
Carpool from UUFRC
Saturday, July 7, we will hike from the Great Highway three
miles through Golden Gate Park and into the Botanical
Garden to enjoy live piano music. After eating lunch and...

July 7  San Francisco Botanical Garden
Openair Piano Concerts
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/july7
sanfranciscobotanicalgardenopenair
pianoconcerts/)

Saturday, 07/07/2018, 9:00 am  3:00 pm
Carpool from UUFRC
Flower Piano will transform San Francisco Botanical Garden
(SFBG) into the city's own alfresco concert hall, and everyone
is invited to play and listen. Visitors will ind twelve pianos
tucked...

Parables for Modern Times (Learning
Journey)
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/parables
formoderntimeslearningjourney2
20180707/)

Saturday, 07/07/2018, 10:00 am  12:00 pm
Back Lounge
4 Saturdays, 10:00 am‐12:00 noon June 30 & July 7, 14, 21
(2018) Join Ellie as we read and discuss parables from
different traditions, and how to understand them in...

July 8, 2018 ‐ July 14, 2018
Worship Service
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/worship
service20180708/)

Sunday, 07/08/2018, 10:30 am  12:00 pm
Sanctuary + Social Hall (including Front Lounge) +
Kitchen

Worship Committee
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/worship
committee20180711/)

Wednesday, 07/11/2018, 7:00 pm  9:00 pm
Back Lounge
Assist in preparing and delivering the Sunday services. Meets
the 2nd Wednesday of the month usually.

Fools of the Round Table
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/foolsof
theroundtable20180712/)

Thursday, 07/12/2018, 6:30 pm  9:00 pm
Front Lounge
Fools Mission is a consciousness‐raising ministry of
supportive companionship and hope. Fools Mission
deliberately builds solidarity, friendship, and community
among people from all walks of life, including all levels of...

Parables for Modern Times (Learning
Journey)
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/parables
formoderntimeslearningjourney2
20180714/)

Saturday, 07/14/2018, 10:00 am  12:00 pm
Back Lounge
4 Saturdays, 10:00 am‐12:00 noon June 30 & July 7, 14, 21
(2018) Join Ellie as we read and discuss parables from
different traditions, and how to understand them in...

July 15, 2018 ‐ July 21, 2018

Worship Service
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/worship
service20180715/)

Sunday, 07/15/2018, 10:30 am  12:00 pm
Sanctuary + Social Hall (including Front Lounge) +
Kitchen

Finance Committee
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/ inance
committee20180716/)

Monday, 07/16/2018, 7:00 pm  8:30 pm
Back Lounge
The Finance Committee meets the 3rd Monday of every month
in the Back Lounge. Do not move without consulting with
Jennifer Bahr‐Davidson /Finance Committee
Chair, jbahrdavidson@gmail.com

Youth & Family Committee
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/yccc
committee20180716/)

Monday, 07/16/2018, 7:00 pm  9:00 pm
Front Lounge
The Youth & Family Committee oversees programming for
children and youth and works to connect them to our
community. All are welcome. Meets Third Monday of the
month, 7pm. Please check calendar...

Knitting and Crocheting Circle
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/knitting
andcrochetingcircle20180718/)

Wednesday, 07/18/2018, 7:00 pm  9:00 pm
Minister’s Of ice
Join us for an evening of good company and conversation as
we make Love Wraps for congregants in need of support. All
skill levels welcome! We are happy to teach...

SPECIAL choir rehearsal
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/special
choirrehearsal/)

Thursday, 07/19/2018, 7:30 pm  8:30 pm
Sanctuary
Special rehearsal with Music Director Dawn Reyen to practice
"I Believe" for the July 22nd service with Kate Hand.

Parables for Modern Times (Learning
Journey)
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/parables
formoderntimeslearningjourney2
20180721/)

Saturday, 07/21/2018, 10:00 am  12:00 pm
Back Lounge
4 Saturdays, 10:00 am‐12:00 noon June 30 & July 7, 14, 21
(2018) Join Ellie as we read and discuss parables from
different traditions, and how to understand them in...

July 22, 2018 ‐ July 28, 2018
Worship Service
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/worship
service20180722/)

Sunday, 07/22/2018, 10:30 am  12:00 pm
Sanctuary + Social Hall (including Front Lounge) +
Kitchen

Board of Trustees Meeting
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/boardof
trusteesmeeting13/)

Tuesday, 07/24/2018, 7:00 pm  9:00 pm
Front Lounge
BOT /Robert HoldenDo Not Move this on the calendar

Fossil Free MidPeninsula
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/fossil
freemidpeninsula4/)

Wednesday, 07/25/2018, 7:00 pm  9:00 pm
Sanctuary
Sea level rise, raging wild ires (in JUNE?!) droughts and
loods ~ what's to be done? We're working at the local level
to curb the worst of climate change. Come join...

Transition Team Meeting
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/transition
teammeeting11/)

Wednesday, 07/25/2018, 7:00 pm  9:00 pm
Back Lounge
This is the committee meeting with Rev. Gretchen to help her
guide the interim ministry and eventually to help with the
Transition to our settled minister.

Rapid Response Team (Fools Mission)
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/rapid
responseteamfoolsmission201807
26/)

Thursday, 07/26/2018, 7:00 pm  9:00 pm
Front Lounge
The Rapid Response Team, through Fools Mission, is
coordinating with Faith in Action and other groups to
organize rapid response networks of 40 or more people in
each zip code...

Sort Food to Help Feed the Hungry in San
Mateo County
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/sortfood
tohelpfeedthehungryinsanmateo
county/)

Saturday, 07/28/2018, 7:15 am  9:30 am
Offsite/Other: Location listed in description
Our volunteer turnout at Saturday's Second Harvest Food
Bank distribution at the Belmont Mosque (Yaseen
Foundation) was a little slim. I'd like to ask you to consider
putting July 28...

Fools of the Round Table Breakfast
Meeting
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/foolsof
theroundtablebreakfastmeeting2018
0728/)

Saturday, 07/28/2018, 8:00 am  12:00 pm
Social Hall (including Front Lounge) + Kitchen
Fools Mission is a consciousness‐raising ministry of
supportive companionship and hope. Fools Mission
deliberately builds solidarity, friendship, and community
among people from all walks of life, including all levels of...

July 29, 2018 ‐ August 4, 2018
Worship Service
(https://www.uufrc.org/events/worship
service20180729/)

Sunday, 07/29/2018, 10:30 am  12:00 pm
Sanctuary + Social Hall (including Front Lounge) +
Kitchen

